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Dominion-Provincial Conference on Vital Statistios  

The three-day Dominiori-Provinoial Conference on Vital Statistics v;as opened on 
Ootobor,7 by Oliver Master,"Aoting Deputy Minister of the Dopartmont of Trado and Corn-. 
mc:roo, on behalf of the Hon. James A. MaoKinnon, Minister of the Dopartmont who was 
unable to be presont0  The Conference was called for the purpose of confirming the vrork 
that has boon done to dato in vital statistics and making suggestions for inprovomont. 

In the oponing address Mr. Master said: On bohv if of the Minister of the Dopartmont 
which is rosponsiblo for the statistics of the Dominion, I am ploasod indeed to have the 
privilogo of welcoming to this Dominion oapital the roposcntativos of the Provinoial 
Departments of Hoalth and other Govornmont Departments and National Or;aniztions 
interested in the improvement and utilization of vital statistics. 

I am ospaoially gratified to scowith us an ominont statistician rrom the United 
Statos in the porson of Dr. Halbort L. Dunn, Chief Statistician for Vital Statistics 
in the Buroau of Consus, who will give us the bonof it of his oxporionc in statistical 
and registration problems as they relate to the United States, and who in his other 
important capacity as Socretary-Gonoral of the Inter-American Statist.cal Instituto, 
can give us the broad statistical viewpoint of the othor American countries 9  

We shall be glad also to welcome another prominent United States visitor, W. C. 
Wolling, Director of Vital Statistics for the State - of Connoobicut, and President of 
the American Azsoolation of Registration Executives 0  

It is unnecessary in -this gathering to omphasizo the iroportanco of our national 
system of Vital Statistics0 Not only are vital records essential as tri aid in pre-
venting crime, in facilitating the transfer of property and in proriothg the security 
and moral tone of social life in general, but statistically they ho t the very basis 
of sanitation and public health policies, and afford a measure of national efficiency 
from a most important point of viow, namely, the biological numbers, reproductive 
forco, and vitality of the people. 

Vital statistics is a subject which, though of paramount intoro;t from a local-
provincial standpoint, requires, the broadest possible troatmont in ordcr to reap the 
full benefits of its study. It becomes the duty, thoroforo, not only of' the local 
authorities to tako appropriate action, but of the Dominior. as a whol' to chock, collate 
and compare results, so that not only may tain bc compared with town, but province with 
provinco, and Canada as a whole with other countries. 

Two Dominion-Provincial Conferences on Vital Statistics havo boci 	', one in 
June 1918, and the other in December of the same year, whon the plans advarcod by the 
Bureau for the establishment of a national Vital Statistics systom woro gonorally 
acooptcd, and as the result the Bureau pubhishos Vital Statistics data which are 
gonorally ooncodod to equal, if not surpass, in scope and procision those of any othor 
country. 

In the twenty-five years that have olapsod since the last conforonco, many now 
problems have arisen. The present world conflict has created many uont probloms of 
social hoalth and welfare, complex in oharactur, while the scheme nm ,  being foniulatod 
f or Health Insuranoe has mado very comprehensive demands upon our Vital Statistics 
organization and cloarly demonstrates that the time has coma for the serious considor-
ation of all matters pertaining to our Vital Stc.tistio structuro. 

Gontlomon, I know that you are anxious to begin your work on tho many and coripli-
cated subjects that will cone up for your .. nsidaration at these meetings. I will, 
therefore, cencludo by simply expressing my best wishos for the sucss of this con-
foronco, vihich is of major siificanco for the future improvcr.'ont o' Public Health in 
Canada. 

Speaking for himsoif, Mr. Ivstor said that he felt that the conference would 
accomplish a groat doal. 
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S. A. Cudmoro, Dominion Statistician, was olootod Chairman of the conference, while 
o rinald MacKie, Deputy Ro;ist.rar General, Department of Y\thlio Health of Zdborta was 
• 	luctod Vjoe-Cha5.rnic.n. 

In his oponthg remarks Mr0 Cudmore said: I should like to join with my Deputy 
:inistor in wolcamAng to this conference our two distinguished 'visitors from the United 
tates, froni who you are to hoar a. little later on, namely, Dr0 Halbort L. Lunn and 
Tr. W. C0 Wollino I am sure that you will recognize their presence with US as mdi- 
cativo of the steadily growing spirft of good noighbourlinoss between cur country an 
the groat Republic to the South0 The probloxns of the two countries in many fields are 
vury similar, and uiot luast in the field with which we have to deal, so that I am sure 
that we shall benofit from their visit to Ottawa. I would also wolcomp most heartily 
the offiolal doloatos of the nine provinces, the representatives of the interested 
D.mthion Dopartments, and the reprosontativos of the national health and welfare organ-
izations. 

Reminiscing for a moment, I may rornark that I was present as an observer at the 
first Vital Stattstios Conference to be held in this country in June, 1918, when the 
vital statistics of C'"ia more in a far diffcront and much inferior pcsition to what 
they are to-day, and when hundreds of thousands of Canadians could not supply legt 
proof that they had over been born; indeed, evon to-day many of our oller poople cannot 
from thoir own records establish their claims to Old Ago Pensions, with the result that 
the Government has had to imroso  upon the Bureau of Statistics the task of searching the 
000rds of the oilor censuses so that such persons may establish proof of ago in oaee 

where the Family Bible is not available0 At the present time no fewer than fourtevn 
clerks are constant'y employed in the Bureau in trying to make up from thoso defioLQnoies 
of the past. Even so, many of our older people, and indeed many of our younger people, 
viii suffer for many ycar to come front the lack of adequate official records of thbir 
.trths, I recall that avon as rocontly as 1911 an investigation showed that some 26 
:cr cent of the infants whu had boon baptized in certain Toronto parisho9 had mover 

1 oon reistorod as births 0  

Since the inauguration of the present system of Dominion-wide vital statistics 
conditions have greatly improved and a recent comparison of birth registrations with 
the Census records of the Census of 1941 indicates that the present time we are rogister 
ing probably 97 to 93 per cent of the births0 For this improvement in registration 
Canada is greatly indebted to the day by day work of the irovinoial Registrars, but 
r..gistration is after all only the start of the work. 

Vital statistics, of course, require not only registration but the compilation and 
interpretation of the rocords. For these the country at large is dooply indebted to 
E3 S. Macphail, now retired, who in the cantor years dealt with vital statistics as 
a subdivision of the Demography Branch of the Bureau of Statistics, and to the late 
and much regretted W RD Traooy, who was the first Chief of the Vital Statistics Branch 
s a separate entity. We are fortunato, however, in his sucoossor, my friend a 

colleague, Mr. Js T. Marshall, who has mctdo notable contributions during the short 
priod of his incumbency, ospocially in the organization of this oonftrenoe, with its 
wealth of scientific paporsn In this connection I should also pay tribute to the v(ork 
of the Provincial Registrars who have co-operated most generously and loyally with the 
3uroau of Sttistics4 Our Vital Statistics Branch is in constant oorrespondcnoe with 
their offices on an infinity of subjects and we are profoundly grateful to thorn for the 
attention and care which they give to the answering of our mu1tit4dthoUs requests for 
information u 

I would refer also to the co-operation and advice ihtoh we receive instintingly 
JrLm the officers of the Dominion Department of Ponions and National HQalth. On diffi- 
ct.1t problems we hn.vo the benefit of their consultation and advice, and our vital ata- 
4'itics have profited thereby0 I am clad to feel that in certain important fi'ilds 
cnnected with their work we are rendering thorn service in returns 

our own I3ureau, and in this conniotion I may perhaps be Fermithed to speak 
0so for the provincial vital statistics officers, is greatly indobtd to the Canadian 
lublic Health L.ssocjatin for adv. 	and assistance in furthering our effors in eontioo- 
tion with all matters relating to CanaAien vital statistics 
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Sinco the ortion of the Vital Statistics Section of that or6ani20ior in 1931 
wo have had the benefit of its technical medical advice in many matters, particularly 
in dealing with such problams as classification of causos of ceath, tratmont of still- 

• 	births and infant 3aths, allocation of births and deaths by place of residonoe, and 
the use of a confidential coath certificate. The recormiondations made on behalf of 
Canada by the late Wo Ro Trctoey at the 1938 Revision of the Tjiturnational List of 
Causes of Death followod almost entirely the lines sug:osted to us by the Association, 
In the future we hopo to avail ourselves to an oven larcr extent of the advice and 
counsel of the Canadian Public Health Association on matters of medical and publio 
hoalth significance 

I would also gateful1y acknowledge the debt which we owe to the Canadian Tuber-
oulosis association )  and especially to Its ixic1ofatiab10 Socrotary Dr, Go J. Thorrett, 
who has devoted so much of his valuable time to the analysis and eluc1atIon of our 
records, even going so far as to assist us in th3 allocation of doubtful individual 
oases. If our statistics of tuberculosis and of the operations of tuborculosis saM-
toria are as food as they are, we owe it vory lo.rgoly to the oo-operati..on of the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Association and of Dr. Whorrott. 

I feel also that I should here express the oblieation of all of us who are oon- 
corned with vital statistios to the members of the ndical profo.sion enorally, for 
without their co-operation in raportin6 births &hd deaths and certifying the causes of 
death on the medical oortificatep all our efforts to supply vital statistics data for 
clinloal resoa!0h, medical education and general information would be of little avail. 
Thorofore through Dre Sul1ors the representative of the Canadian Moeical issociation, 
here present I would express to the medical mon of Canada our appreciation of the indis-
pensable contribution in building up the via1 statistics of the nation. 

Statistics, someone has said, are of use not only in r000rcting the facts of the 
present, but also in dctoniining what shall be in the future - the goal to which we 
shall work and the ideals at which we shall aim. Now vistas of a healthier and bappior 
Canada rise before our cyos in connection with the present movomont toward social 
security, and, as an oldorly man I envy my younc friend, Mr0 Marchall, his privilege 
of spending what I hopu may be the next quarter of a century in contributIng, so far as 
statistics can do so, to the attairinient of the ideals of healthier and happier living 
whioh he has set beforo h.msolf and his collaborators in the various provinces. 

The work of the Vital Statistics Braneh boun a quarter of a contury ago, is 
visibly widening and dcoponing from year to year, and I am confident that adequate 
support will be givon by all concerned to Mr. Marshall in the discharo of the many 
obligations that are being and will increasingly be laid upon him. During the last 
war we hoard a groat deal about making Canada a land fit for heroes to live in. I 
trust that after the present war we shall make it a land fit not only for heroes to 
live in but for thoso of us who are not heroes to live in and to live longer in, 
with better health and increased effioloncy and well-being. May this conference 
oonduoo toward that ond, concluded Mr., Cudmoro. 

The following were the official provincial delegates: Dr, B. C. Keeping, Prince 
Edward Island; Dr. H o  Robertson 9  Nova Scotia; Dr. Co W. MacMillan, New Brunswick; Dr. 
Paul Parrot, uobec; Fa V. Johns, On.ai.o; Liss L, E0 Stoward, W.anjtua; Dr. F. Co 
Middloton, Saskatchovn; Donald MacKb, Alberta; J. D. B c  Scott, British Coltmibia; 
R. A. Gibson, Yukon and Northwest Territorios 

Representatives from the Dominion Bureau of Statistics were S. A. Cudmore, 
Dominion Statisticians Herbert Marshall, Assistant Dominion Statistician; and John 
T. Marshall 9  Chief of the Vital Statistics Branoh0 

Representatives of othe" Departments of the Gov€rnmont Servioo included: G. D. 
Finlayson and A. D Watson, Department of Insurance; Dr, P. E. Moore ind C, E. S. Smith, 
Dopartmont of Mines and Rosources; D F. S. Burke, Department of Pensions and National 
Health; Arthur H. Hinds, Senate of Canada. 

Ropresonintives of other orCanizationst American Association of Registration 
Exooutivcs, W. C. Welling, Hartford, Conne; Canadian Medical Association, Squadron 
Loader A. He Sellers; Canadian Public Health Association 9  Dr0 Mary A Ross; Canadian 
Tuberculosis Associationp Dr, G, J0 Wherrett; City of Montroal Dr. A B 9  Valois; 
Department of Pensions and National Health, Dr. E0 Couture; Health L<.ague of Canada, 
Dr. Gordon Bates; Life Insurance Officero' Association, Bruce Power; United States 
Bureau of Consu 0  "r, Halbort L. Dunn. 
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Dr0 Enid Charles 3  41. Ho Lonoveu and H. G6 Page of the staff of the Dominion Buroau 
of Statistics were also in attendance, as well as Miss E0 Clarke Miss lo J Chc.rbonnoau 
.Jiss I. Mofbt. Miss R. Blackburn and Miss W. O'Brien, of the Vital St..tistics Branch. 

Economic Conit:os In First Eight Months of 1943 

Fundamental factors indioattng the trend of economic conditions avraged higher 
in the fist eight months of 1943 than in the came period of the procod tag yuar Fro-
ductivo operations recorded an extension of the advance in oviconoo since the outbreak 
of hstilitios whij.o some evidence of tapering off was disclosed in recent months. 
New high levels in Canada's industrial history were recorded during the elapsed 
portion of the yoar 

The mdcc: of the physical volume of busthess based en five main components mdi-
cating the movement of production and distribution of commodities averaged 233 as 

compared with 198 in the samo period of last year, a gain of 17.6 per c•JntQ The advance 
in the index of manufaoturing production was of oven greater dimonsions The standthg 
in the first eight months of the year was 2885 against 233.6, a gain or 235 per coat 
having been'_ndicatodt.  

The advance in mineral oroduotion was about 24 par cent0 The lnëlox during the 
first eight months of this year averaged nearly 280 against 2257 in the samo period 
of last year0 The construction industry was loss successful in obtaining new business, 
the total of contracts awarded having been 142,000000 against noarly ,199000000 
in the same period of last yar 0  

Iritornal trade showed a further advance over the high levels of 19'.2, The index 
of wholesale and retail sales rocordod gains of 73 per cent and five per coat, rospeo-
tivoly0 The avcrago of the wholosalo index was 1623 whilo retail sales index averaged 
14908 

Exterml tt'ado rofloct:d the heavy production and flow of munitions and war supplies 
to the widespread battle-holds0 The export trade rose from 1,'85 millthn to 1,890 
mil1ion a gain of more than 27 per ont. As imports shawod only a modrato increase, 
the active balance of trade rose sharpl:i from 371000,000 to 750000.300. 

Duo to the scarcity of additional man-power the number of persons employed in 
productive enterpriso showed a relatively moderate gain in the first oiht months of 
this yoar. The g3norl indox of omplo3nnont rose from 169 to 182 a gain of 705  per cent. 

Co 	of Living Index 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost of living index advanood from 119,2 on 
August 2 to 1194 on Sortombor 1 for a wax-imo increase of 18.5 per cent0 Small in-
creases for fcods homefurnishings, and in the miscellanoous group accounted for this 
further risoL The food index advanood from 1332 for August to 1335 for September as 
advances for eggs, beef and pork outweighed doolines for potatoes and lemons, The 
hnofurnishings index moved up from 1179 to 118.2 on scattered increases for furniture 
and hardwara An advance in the transportation section caused the miscellaneous group 
index to rise from 1082 t0 108.3. Other groups remained unchanged0 

Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices 

The weekly index mrnbor of 30 industrial material prices continued upward in 
Soptomber. For the week of the 24th the composite index showed an advr ace of one point 
to 993 over tho final August level. The stable g' ou of 12 commodities idvancoci tto 
points to 119rl on substantial increases for B.C. fir and eastern spruce while con-
tinued strength in wheat more than counterbalanced weakness in steers and hogs to movo 
foods 08 points h.ger to 991. The manufacturing materials sub-group stiffened 003 
points to 839 on an increase in cottonseed oil outweighing a small c%oolino in rosin. 

Rapidly rising, wheat prices were mainly accountable for an incrose of 2.3 points 
to 978 in the composite Canadian farm products index between August 7 and Septombor 24. 
Field products moved 444 points higher to 85.9 on an average increase of 10 cants per 
bushel for wheat coupled with a 25 cents pr bushel 	oo in the ceiling price of 
flax and a small rise in ryu. This offset a further seasonal reductian in potato prices. 



August Employment Situation 

Industrial employment showod a furthcr upwarc' movement at August 1, wh.n tho cenoral. 
thoroaso exceeded the average at that date -in the experi.cncc of the years since 19200 

' 	It approxiiated the gain at the beginning of August last your, but was smaller than in 
1940 or 1941. Returns wcrt received by the Doninien Bureau of Statistics from 13,834 
ostablishmonts which omployod 1,867,898 mon and women, an increase of 22,033 persons or 
1.2 per cent over July 1. 

The amounts expanded by the 000poratin omp1oy.rs in salaries and wages at &uust 1 
were givon at 057 v 870 # 495 s  an avorago of30o98 per omployeec At July 1, those firms had 
reported the disbursement of $57,168,949 9  a per capita average of 300970 The average 
f or August 1 last yoar was 28.629 Although loss of working time durinS vaoations affected 
the latest payrolls to some oxtont, they are navortholess the highest since statistiosiof 
this nature were first compiled by the Bureau 27 months agoo 

Based on the 1926 avorago as 100 the index of employment, at 1859 8  oxooedtd by 
4.6 per cent, that of 177.8 at August 1 6  1942 0  previously the rriaximum fr midsummer. The 
latost figure was, however, fractionally lower than the all-time poak of 18605, ruaohod 
at December 1, 19429 Since the inoroaso in the index at the first of August was above 
normal, the soasonally-adjustod indox showed a further advance, rising from 180.2 Lt 
July 1, to 18009 at August 1. 

As has usually boon the ouso at rnidsunimor, the majority of the per;ona added to the 
working forces were takon on in the non-manufacturing industries, which absorbed some 
72 per cent of the 22,033 persons additionally omployed The cooperating manufacturers 
reported an increase of some 6,200 0  a gain which oxcoodod the avorago at the boinning of 
august in the ooriod sinoo 1920, but which was novcrthcloss considorubi:, smaller thur. that 
at August 1 in any other your since 1938; prior to that, the trend in manufacturing had 
usually boon downward. Uithin this group, there was further oxpansion in iron and stool, 
lumber, electrical apparatus and other branohos of the durablo goods inustrics. In plants 
turning out non-durable goods, further consiorabll ourtai]rncnt was indioatcd in ohem&oal 
works; the production of tcxtilos, tobacco and some othcr ooxrwiod&tio also siowod a falling- 
off, which in somo cases was seasonal in character. On the other hand, una1 and vegc-
able food, pulp and paper, bovcirago and potroloum faoterLs rc'ortod grator activity.. 

Within the non-manufoturing industrics, log,-inL recorded seasonal ourtaiLnont of 
about average proportions, while the trend was upward in trudo, commurications, services, 
mining, transportation and construction and maintenance. The largest increase, of over 
13,300 oinployoes, took place in construction, but this gain of 79 per cont was oonsidor-
ably smaller than usual at the beginning of Augusta Except for the advance of more than 
3 0 200 porsons in transportation, and 1,200 in mining, the improvement in the remaining 
industries was rather slight. The oxpansion in coal-mining, which absorbed most of those 
taken in the oxtractive industries, was the largest indicated since Soptexnbr 1, 1941. 

Vtsible Sujply of Wheat 

Stocks of Ganadian wheat in sboro or in transit in North America at midnight on 
September 30 totalled 374,058,254 bushels, including 361,779,761 bushels in Canadian 
positions and 12 0 278,493 in United States positions 	On the corresponding date last year 
stocks amounted to 406,307,426 bushols. 

Farmers' Ivlarkotings of Vhoat and Coarse Grains 

Far,ner8 in western Canada marketed 4,318,977 bushels of whoat durin the week ending 
3epombor 30 as oomparod with 6,155,213 in the previous week. Included in the totals 
were 235,510 anO 348,348 bushels of Durum, ro6poctivo1v. Mnrl-r4-4i 	"'": ho period 
from August 1 to September 30 totalled 36,785,150 bushels compared with 6,811,627 in the 
like period of the pruvious crop year. 

During the week ending Soptembor 30 the fo11owin quantities of coarse grains wore 
delivered from farms in the -three Prairie Provinces, totals for the trevtous week bein€ 
in brackets: oats, 3,117,894(2,808,715) bush&ls; barley 3,1l9,824(3,l73 8 59); rye 29,030 
(43,356); flaxscod 2,188,708(1,66,264) bushels, 
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Estimates of Fruit  

Tho estimates of the various fruit crops, with few exceptions, remain unchanged 
since August, Slight uird revisions in the ostimatos of the apple crops in Octane and 
British Columbia increased the prospocts approximately one per cant to bring tho estimate 
to 4,044,600 barrels. If the present indications hold until after the harvest, thoorop 
will be sovon per cont smaller than that of 1942 when 4,330,900 barrels wore picked. 

Pears also showed a sliGht improvement during the month duo chiefly to the soraowhat 
brighter outlook in NovaScotia whore the crop is packing-out approximately 15 por cent 
bottor than was oxpoctod. The crop this year is now sot at 508,00 bushols which is a 
decline of 32 per cant from the 752,900 bushels producod in 1942. 

No change whatever was mado in the ostinatos of the plum, poach and grape ereps from 
a month ago. The plum and prune crop is ostinatod at 331,500 bushols, a doolino of nino 
per cent from the 1912 harvest. Poaches are also a much smaller crop this year at 571,-
100 bushels com'arod with 1,939,200 bushels. The outlook for grapes indicates a decline 
of 22 per cant but the current ostimato of 58,201,600 pounds is 31 per cent above the 
five year 1936-40 average of 14,319,000 pounds. 

Manu faoturg Intho Prairie Pr ovinco s 

Under the intetus of war demands, manufacturing production of the Prairie Provinces 
advanced to a now high lovOl in 1941, the gross value of products omountng to 3450,207,-
219 as compared with 3351,517,461 in 1940, an increase of 28.1 per cent. From the stand-
point of gross valuo of products, Manitoba was the rost important manufaturing province 
of the prairio aroa with an output valuod at 3211,534,751, followed by lborta at 3142,-
651,493 and Saskatchewan 96,020,975. Each of the three provinces recorded incroaso 
over 1940. 

Stocks of Butor, Choose 

Stocks of croan-tty butter in nine of the principal cities of Canada on Octobor 1 
wore 50,930,712 pounds, an increase of only one million pounds over last month. October 
1 is the pock point of the year in stocks of this product. Choose holdings vroro 39,987,-
853 pounds as compared with 51,717,978 last year. Quantities of cold sturago eggs wore 
small, but stocksof fresh eggs totalled 1,456,251 dozen, whilo frozen ovge anountod to 
13,594,699 pounds. 

Production of Coal in August 

Canadian mines produced 1,426,032 tens of coal during August compared with 1,468,-
448 in the corresponding month last year. Production f or the first eight months of this 
year totalled 11,685,386 tons, a reduction of six per cant from the output during the 
sane poniod in 1942. Imports during the mouth totalled 3,801,718 as conarcd with 	- 
2 0 909 0 743 a year ago, while the experts amounted to 122,779 tons compared with 102,106. 

Production of Coke thAugust 

Production of coke in Canada in August amounted to 314,000 tone comarod with 308,. 
000 in the previous month and 274,000 in August last ycc.r. During the eight months ondod 
August output totalled 2,192,000 tons compared with 2,184,000 in the corrasponding period 
of last year. 

Indexes of Retail Sales in August 

The dollar volume of retail purchases averaged three por cent lowor in August than 
in the corresponding month last year, but was down four por cant from th July i'c;1, 
according to monthly index numbers computed by the Dominion Bureau of Statistios. T' 
gonoral index of sales, unadjusted f or number of busthos4 days or for normal seasonal 
novoonts and on the base 1935-1939lO0 stood at 142.5 for August, 1478 for Jnly and 
147. 5 for August, 1942. Sales during the eight months ended August averagod 3, 9 per 
cent higher than in the corresponding period of 1942. 

Steam Rai livay -.0porations In 1942 

One effect of the -war on the railways has been to raise the revenues to the highos 
point iij their history. Total operating rovomie in 1942 amOunted to 3663,610,570, which 
was 3296,431,i75or 81 per cent greatof than the 1939 total. Operating ocponsos increased 
from 304373,285 in 139 to 3485,783,584. 
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4 	 Froiht rovonuc incroasoci by Q216,960,590 or 76 per cant, and passonor traffic 
showod cvon greater ratos of inoroaso. Passenger rovonuos were 1arcr than in 1939 by 
153 per cont:  slooping car revenues by 122 per cent, parlour and chair revenues by108 
per oont express by 40,6 per cent, and evon milk revenue increasod bj 23por cont. 
Revenue from dining and buffot service increased from $1,819,988 to 05,825,211, or by 
220 per cont, and hotel and restaurant revonuos increased by 112 per coit. Mcdl revenues 
inorsod by 8.6 per cent, 	- 	- 	- 

Froiht traffic was heavier than in 1939 by 50,043,415 tons or 59 par cont. Passon- 
ar traffic incroasd over 1939 by 27,114,304 passengers or 133 per cont. Excluding 
11,468 : 219 conr&itors working in war plants outside of Montroal in 1942, the incroaso 
over 1939 traffic was 78 per cent. 

The number of employees increased from 129,362 in 1939 to 157,740, or by 22 per - 
cant, and the pay roll increased from 1200,373,668 to 5291,416,755, or by 45 per cont. 
Each class of employee showed iricroasos in average annual wacos. The incroasos in wages 
wore duo to cc&c of 1iinr bonus and lonor hours including overtime. 

Reports Isuod Durin;tha Wcok 

1. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weakly (10 cents). 
2; Statistics of Stoam Railways, 1942 (lo cents). 

'. 
3 -  Canadian Milling Statistics, August (io cents). 	- 

Economic Conditions during First Eight Months of 1943 (10 cents), 
5, Cr.nad.ari Grain Statistics (io cents). 	- 	- 
6. The Talc and Soapstone Industry, 1942 (15 conts). 
7. Monthly Indoxos of Rotc.il Sales, Jugust00 cents). 
8; Eip1oymont Situation, J.ugust (io cents). 
9. Coal and CAN Statistics, IuCust (10 cont). 
10, Fruit Crop Roport (10 cents). 	 - 
11. Manufaoturin-, Industries of the Prairie Provincos, 1941 (25 conts). 
12. :vanco Preliminary Statement of Stocks of Butter, Chocso and Eggs in 

Princfr .1 (Yis of CanAdn, October 1 (io conts). 
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